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KCGM COMMUNITY OPEN DAY
KCGM officially launched the
new Super Pit Shop and Hannans
North Tourist Mine on Sunday 24th
February with a Community Open
Day. More than 1500 people joined
us for a day of family fun to celebrate
the relocation of the Super Pit Shop
and completion of the first phase of
our rejuvenation of Hannans North
Tourist Mine.

“THE KCGM VOLUNTEERS
WERE OUT IN FORCE,
WITH 64 STAFF
MEMBERS HELPING TO
RUN KCGM ACTIVITIES
AND STALLS ...”
The KCGM Volunteers were out in
force, with 64 staff members helping
to run KCGM activities and stalls
covering Geology, Processing, Mining,
and Environmental management.
Along with guided tours and gold
pour demonstrations, there were
plenty of hands on activities on
the day including gold panning,
two-up demonstrations, theatre
sports workshops, live music, and
colouring-in and face painting for the

kids. Several community groups
ran their own stalls, allowing them
to connect with members of the
community and promote their
activities.
KCGM relocated the Super Pit Shop
to the historical venue in November
2012 after extensive renovations

to the old entrance building. The
first phase of the project included
the addition of a CAT 994 Loader
to stand beside the Cat 793 Haul
Truck, upgrades to the gold panning
area and Daisy Mae engine room,
and completion of a BBQ area for
community use.
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THEDIRT
DONT JUST READ IT BE
PART OF IT.
The Dirt is produced
and edited by the ESR
Department.
If you have any news,
photographs or stories to
contribute please contact
9022 1664 or email
crelations@kalgold.com.au
For more information you
can also contact:
Peta Jurgens,
Community Relations
Coordinator
T: 9022 1195
E: pjurgens@kalgold.com.au

The KCGM Community Open Day on
February 24th was a great success and a
fantastic example of how KCGM and the
community can work together to ensure
the venue has a future as a sustainable
tourism attraction. A huge thank you to
everyone who contributed to the success
of the event, and also to those who have
volunteered to help with upcoming tours
and activities, we can only achieve this
kind of success by working as a team.
As well as the volunteers, it was fantastic
to see so many KCGM staff on the day
with their families. We hope you keep
visiting and using this great community
facility, and we are now looking forward
to the next stage of the project coming to
fruition.
February also brought several visitors

to site. We hosted Newmont’s Jeff Huspeni
(outgoing Senior Vice President) and Carlos
Santa Cruz the incoming Senior Vice President
of Newmont Asia Pacific who were visiting
our site so that Carlos can learn more about
our operation. Newmont also conducted an
electrical audit on site during February. This
month also saw a visit from Bob Collier and
Richard Butcher of Barrick, who spent the day
gaining a better understanding of our operation
in the areas of blasting in the open pit as
well as shutdowns and opportunities in the
processing plant. The Quarterly JV Meetings,
TAC and OPCOM, were held on Thursday 14th
with some very valuable presentations and
discussions over the day. February was a very
busy month.
The Vital Behaviours rollout continued with
54 Operational Supervisors attending a 2 day
session run by Bob Povey (also from Newmont)
after the information sessions and opinion
leaders’ workshops were completed. There
has been a lot of enthusiasm and passion
shown for implementing the changes which we
need to ensure we send everyone home safe
everyday.
Now that Autumn has started, we are sure to
see more of the rains which kicked off March.
Please make sure you are aware of changing
conditions and always keep yourself and those
around you safe. Have a great month!
Jodie Russell
KCGM Executive Assistant
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SITE SAFETY PERFORMANCE
The February site safety statistics are now available and ready for viewing
on the KCGM Intranet.
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GREAT NEWS

CRUSHER GEARS UP
KCGM’s crushing operations have undergone
significant changes, which came into effect on
March 1st 2013. Along with the introduction
of new equipment to the crusher, KCGM
employees have now taken on operation of all
equipment and machinery in the area.
The crusher is welcoming new team members
to take on the additional responsibility and
operate equipment, which includes a grader
for use at the crusher, tailings dams and
underground, along with a rock breaker,
excavator and water cart.
Totty Smith, Crusher Supervisor has been with
KCGM for 11 years and sees the expansion of

her team as an exciting and challenging
development.
“This will require the on-boarding of a
number of new trainees as well as some
up-skilling and development opportunities
for our existing staff,” she said.

Ryan Guerin, Chris Browne, Tim McGill,
Emer O’Connor, Ryan Jones, Darshan
Kaneria and Simon York displayed all
the core values when they helped out
the crusher crew with stick picking on
Boxing Day in an effort to maximise
availability of high grade Chaffers ore for
processing. Despite the 40 degree heat,
they showed their team spirit and helped
to optimise end of year mill feed grade to
meet ounce targets.

There is also new equipment coming on
line at the Fimiston Mill, including two 996
loaders, a water cart, bobcat and an ITC
(Integrated Tool Carrier).

Steph Rowe also displayed fantastic
core values when she ensured the
continuity of night shift ore spotting on
a Chaffers shot over December 23rd to
25th. Spotting was required due to void
restrictions involved, and Steph’s efforts
resulted in maximised ex-pit high grade
ore supply.
A big thank you to all of you, for
exemplifying several of our core values:
Behave like an owner; Act with a sense
of urgency; Be a team player and; Deliver
results. It is this kind of team spirit and
the efforts of all those who give a little
extra, which makes KCGM a great place
to work.

KCGM HEALTH CHALLENGE 2013

by professional instructors.
Following on from the very successful Health
Challenge in 2012, KCGM is offering employees
The boot camp programme caters for all
and contractors another fantastic opportunity to
fitness levels and abilities so you can take part
shape up and improve their overall fitness.
whether you are fit as a fiddle or get short of
breath just thinking about exercise!
The KCGM Health Challenge 2013 starts soon
and will involve a combination of a healthy living
a motivational seminar and an eight week boot
camp.

CRAIG EADE

“It will mean increased responsibility,
especially for the Leading Hands. We’ve got
a really great team here and we’re all excited
about what the year has in store for us”.

ROCK SOLID CORE VALUES
IN MTS
This month we are recognising the
team of geologists who went above
and beyond the call of duty on several
occasions to assist their workmates and
guarantee ounces were delivered to the
mill over the Christmas holiday period.

EMPLOYEE
PROFILE

With a string of individual and team prizes up
for grabs, this is a great time to commit to
improving your health.

During this intensive programme, challenge
For dates and registration details contact the
participants will undertake a variety of exercise Occupational Health Nurses, Ange Whitehead
drills, team building exercises and circuit training and Maxine Guest on 9022 1532.

What do all of KCGM’s light vehicles
as well as load, haul and ancillary
equipment need to keep rolling?
Tyres! Otraco is a crucial part of
our operations, managing the tyres
and rims of all KCGM’s rubber-tyred
equipment.
Craig Eade has been with Otraco for
over seven years, undertaking his
initial year of training at KCGM in
2005 as a tyre fitter, and after gaining
a wide range of industry experience,
returned to KCGM two years ago to
take on the role as Site Supervisor.
Craig enjoys the challenges that
working at KCGM provides, with
the wide range of equipment and
machinery used in our operations
presenting a diverse and engaging
range of tasks for Craig and his team.
“We have a fairly small team here on
site, and we work exceptionally well
together. Everyone here is always
willing to go that extra mile to help
out if and when required”.
Craig is looking forward to moving
forward with the Vital Behaviours
initiative and sees it as a great
initiative, saying “this program needs
to be driven by all personnel from
the floor up to ensure our attitude to
safety continues to remain positive”.
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MORE NEWS

KCGM VOLUNTEERS AT HANNANS NORTH
A big thank you goes out to the KCGM
volunteers who helped get the historical
attractions and grounds at Hannans North
Tourist Mine ready for KCGM Community
Open Day.
After being closed to the public for more
than a year, there was plenty to be done at
the site to get it ready for the public. A team
of 45 KCGM staff spent a total of 200 hours
cleaning, gardening and undertaking repairs
in the two weeks leading up to the event.
On the maintenance list were the Daisy Mae
engine room, drill shed, Paddy Hannan tent,

VITAL BEHAVIOURS
The Vital Behaviours programme is
designed to enable KCGM to be a fatality
and serious injury-free organisation. The
program was developed by a Newmont
Safety Task Force formed in 2010 in
response to five fatalities within the
Newmont group in five quarters.

workshops. In these workshops, the
representatives (137 in total) chosen by
each of the functional areas developed
a Vital Behaviours Playbook which
identified three or four vital behaviours
and strategies to prevent fatality or
serious injury at KCGM.

Over a six week period commencing
in early January, 26 two-hour Vital
Behaviour information sessions were
held at KCGM, with a total of 1126
people participating. The 742 stories
collected in the sessions were used in
seven two-day opinion leaders’

The next step in the roll out of Vital
Behaviours is the development of a
Vital Behaviours Roadmap for each
work area, which will be delivered by
managers, supervisors and opinion
leaders in a series of commitment
sessions for all crews on site.

KCGM’S GOLDEN GIRLS
A KCGM sponsored project which
celebrates the history and contributions
of women in the Goldfields, has been
launched as the online exhibition Karlkurla
Gold: A History of the Women of KalgoorlieBoulder.
The National Foundation for Australian
Women has developed The Australian
Women’s Archive Project to record
women’s histories which are often not
documented. In a collaboration which
started locally in 2010, the project received
a $5,000 KCGM Sponsorship and features
interviews with Goldfields women of all
ages and walks of life.
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The exhibition explores the role of women
in what is generally thought of as “man’s
world”, profiling women from the 1860’s
to today who have shaped our region. Four
KCGM employees told their stories about
working in mining for the project; Michelle
Berryman (Manager Environment and
Social Responsibility), Nicole Pike (Voids
Technical Officer), Nevina Zadow (Vehicle
operator and blast crew) and Lisa Hodder
(formerly a KCGM truck driver).
Karlkurla Gold: A History of the Women of
Kalgoorlie-Boulder can be viewed online at
www.womenaustralia.info.

two-up ring, engineer’s office, winder room,
loco shed, gold room, dynamite room and
dynamite storage. The Chinese Gardens,
entrance statement, gold panning and BBQ
areas all received a tidy up, allowing us to
now keep these areas open to visitors.
In a special effort, a determined team of
local engineers and members of the KCGM
Reliability department managed to return
a 1920s air compression engine in the
Daisy Mae Engine Room to an operational
state, much to the delight of visitors, who
described it as “travelling back to the days
of old time mining.”

MAJOR
MILESTONES
KCGM SERVICE AWARDS
10 years of service:
Chris Leckenby, Ancillary Operator,
Mining and
Mick Billam, Shift Supervisor,
Mineral Processing

